FORT MYERS MEMORIAL GARDENS

“Helping you as only a neighbor can...Because we care”

FLORAL POLICY

Effective July 1, 1996

The cemetery closes at dusk and any person or persons on the grounds after that time will be trespassing.

Inquiries for grave locations and cemetery approved vases and memorials may be made at the Cemetery office.

All floral arrangements must be placed in an invertible vase or a vase attached to a monument. Floral arrangements will be removed when they become unsightly or unseasonable.

Potted flowers and plants, wreaths or baskets are permitted only on Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Memorial Day, Veteran’s Day and Christmas. If not reclaimed, they will be removed by the cemetery seven (7) days after the holiday.

The planting of flowers, bushes, shrubs or trees...and the placing of boxes, toys, ornaments, trellises and or similar articles upon grave spaces is prohibited. No enclosure of any kind is permitted around a grave.